Collation: Cr. 8vo. (7£" x 4|*), consisting of—one blank leaf ;
one leaf, Half-title : The Virgin of the Sun (with list of fifty-seven
Haggard books on verso) ; one leaf, Title-page (on verso : First
published 1922.) ; one leaf, Dedication, to James Stanley Little,
dated Ditchingham, / Oct. 24, 1921 (verso blank); one leaf.
Contents (verso blank) ; Text pp. 1-308, with imprint at bottom
of p. 308 : Printed in England by Cassell & Company, Limited,
London, E.C.4. / F.I 10 1121 ; followed by one blank leaf.
Bound in tan cloth ; lettering and ornamental borders on back and
front in brown. Wove paper. End-papers : wove paper. Top and
fore edges cut; bottom edge rough cut. Published: London,
January 26, 1922.
Note: Cassell's first printing was one of 11,000 copies. The
book was first published in America by Doubleday, Page & Co. on
May 26, 1922, in an edition of 7,500 copies.
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WISDOM'S DAUGHTER  (1923).
Wisdom's Daughter / The Life and Love Story of / She-Who-
Must-Be-Obeyed :: By / H. Rider Haggard Author of / " She/'
" Ayesha, The Return of She," etc. / [double line] / [ornament] /
[double line] / London. Hutchinson & Co. / :: Patgrnoster Row ::
[1923]
Collation : Cr. 8vo. (7|* X 4f *), consisting of—p. [i] Half-title ;
Wisdom's Daughter (with fist of fifty-nine Haggard books on
verso); p. [iii] Title-page (verso blank); p. [v] Dedication to
the memory of Andrew Lang, dated Ditchingham, 1923 (verso
blank); p. [viij Editor's Note (verso blank) ; pp. ix-x Intro-
ductory ; p. si Contents (verso blank); Text pp. 13—288, with
imprint at bottom of p. 288 : Printed by the Anchor Press, Ltd.,
Tiptree, Essex, England.
Bound in red cloth ; lettered in black on back and front; lines in
black on back ; double line border in blind on front. Wove paper.
End-papers : wove paper, thinner than text paper. Top and fore
edges cut; bottom edge uncut. Published London, March 9, 1923,
Note ; Hutchinson's first printing was one of 11,000 copies. The
book was published in America on the same day as that of British,
publication, March 9, 1923, by Doubleday, Page & Co., in an edition
of 7,600 copies,
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